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was reached without their tnowiug it tanna, and the chance of the second din 
and they pumped their way up to the into the hoard of gold, which, after so 
snrface with nearly £8,000 worth of ranch patient toil the adventurers had 
bullion lying mixed with the Utter of fonjgd at last, was taken from them for 
•limy mnd and rotten splinters upon the present When the next morning 
their decks. broke, it waa not fpr wealth, but for

It seems an unprofitable looking tife itself, that they had to struggle, and 
bunçh of filth. ” observed Captain Cole- when at last the struggle was over, and 
pepper as he stooped to tuck his trousers they had leisure to plan once more, 
into the tops of his sea boots. The ketch there was none of them so bold as to 
was floating once more in conventional propose to return just then for the rest 
fashion, riding snugly to her sen anchor, of the sunken million.

“Eh, but what's this, thought" said Neptune bad been kind to them so 
Tom Jelly, picking up a dull, gray disk tar. but, now that they had found the 
from the ooze and swilling It gently in . door of his treasure chamber, he grew 
a pool of water. petulant, and in his anger he

“A button, * suggested Guthrie very near to adding eight more corpses 
“We’ve got the pickings of some poor to the unmonumented graveyard of the 
fellow's dunnage sack again. '** ocean.

“With due respect, no!" replied Tom 
“It's a coin, sir Look, when I rub the 
cankering away! See them two pillars?
It's a dollar. The Spaniards have their 
goldpieces stamped just the same to
day. "

“Here's another, ” interposed Henri
etta. “and another I"

“Himmelt Here wass ein vietvul 
Untloogl Zee vat Gain haf pigged op!’

“Gould," said Cain stolidly “I've 
seed a boss' shoe made from a smaller 
bar Zusan Pierce. I'll buy 'ee a Wa
terbary watch when 1 get whoam. ”

“Heh! What's this?" squeaked Hen
rietta. who was slopping about among 
the mud' scratching away the rubbish 
with rapid, eager fingers “A pig of 
lead? It s heavy enough and about the 

color. Lend me year knife, Tom. Ah!
Loolt! See that gleam? Silver! An in
got of it, Tom, and weighing pretty 
nearly a hundredweight, I warrant I”

“We’re getting into the right lati
tude at last, doctor, I’m thinking," 
opined the captain, swilling a bucket
ful of water over the heap and laying 
bare a couple more heavy ingots.
“You ve hit upon the dons’ strong box 
at last."

The doctor had mounted his eyeglass 
amid even a deeper ridge and furrow of 
puckers than usual. He was scrubbing 
his hands together delightedly.

“To tell the truth," he said, “I had 
almost given up hope ef getting a sin
gle thing after we found the stern 
empty. Those old archives I took the 
tionble to hunt up at Madrid expressly 
mentioned that the treasure rcom was 
under the great cabin floor. How it got 
shifted I can’t imagine."

“Simple enough,?-'1 said the captain.
“As I figure it out, it was something 
like this: The lubberly stevedpres who 
stowed her holds sent her to sea in such 
bad trim that her people could do noth-
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pk- They had managed, however, to set the 
mizzen and a email jib, and under these 
Captain Colepepper hoped that she 
might be able to weather the tornado. 
It might be, perhaps, that even this 
small sail spread would be too much for

the province upheld.
Oatsrlo’, Lumber Leglslatlea le rirlmS 

Constitutional.
The test case of the Michigan lum

bermen against the Government of 
Ontario has, in its first stage, result
ed in a victory for the Provincial 
Administration.

Last week Mr. Justice Street de
livered judgment in the case of Smy- 
lie* representing the Michigan lum
bermen who want the law prohibiting 
the export of logs from Ontario crown 
lands, and requiring the sawing of 

logs- in Canada, declared uncon
stitutional. versus the Crown. Bmy- 
lie’s plea waa for the issue of the us
ual licenses to limit holders without 
the obnoxious clauses. This petition 
waa dismissed with costs, the rights 
of the province to require the sawing 
of the logs in Canada being sustained.

The judge held that the rights of 
the suppliants are to have their licen
ses renewed according to the con
ditions which at the time of renewal, 
have been generally imposed 
license Holders, and so

B 'Hi ker.By wmnsmrHFjm and
As soon as the storm was fairly upon 

them Guthriè was sent to the forward 
lockout, not that there was any very 
strong likelihood of their falling in 
with any other vessel in these latitudes, 
but Captain Colepepper would take no 
unnecessary risks, and the awful expe
rience which they had already bad with 
the P. and O. liner in the bay of Biscay 
was a sufficient reminder to the most 
thoughtless that their ekipper’s caution 
was by no means unreasonable.

Presently Guthrie was joined at his 
post by Dolly. In the rapidly growing 
darkness the young man could jnst 
make out that there was an expression 
of intense disappointment on her face, 
which even the excitement of the com
ing battle with the sea did not avail to 
drive away.

This “grab," as its Inventor had 
christened it, deserves a word of de
scription. It was in structure very like 
those uncouth contrivances yclept 
“steam navvies,." which are usually as
sociated with the making of railway 
cuttings. Attached to the mainmast, 
as to an upright, was a hbavy moving 
arm, which was capable of complete 
control from below. At the end of this 
was a long strut, armed with a large 
Iron scoop, which would dig up a load 
•f anything within its reach, swing it 
round and deposit It upon the deck. All 
the movements of the machine 
arranged so that they could tje controlled 
from the 'tween decks.

In practice the grab had many draw
backs ; but, considering the enormous 
difficulties under which it was worked, 
it did its duties very well. It certainly 
reflected great credit upon its inventor. 
^r- Tring. The machine’s movements 
in a medium so dense as sea water is 
at that'-fevel were sufficient to
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CHAPTER 1
GUTmUK FINDS PROFIT IN TH* TEMPEST.

The sun set big and yellow behind a 
reef of purple clond, and the wind, 
which had been blowing a fresh breeze 
from the east all day, died away to 
nothing

The task of sifting out the gold and 
silver from the litter of mud and rotted 
splinters which the grab had deposited 
on the Enreka's deck, went on merrily, 
and most of the workers were far too 
busy and eager to notice the threatening 
aspect of the sky. Captain Colepepper, 
however, was tqir'gcod a seaman not to 
have observed the coming danger, and 
that be was worried and anxious won Id 
have been perfectly obvions to the oth
ers, if they had had eyes for anything 
else bnt the pleasant work in which 
they were engaged. Four times in the 
space of less than an honr, the captain 
left the task of mnd grubbing on deck 
and went below to the after cabin, and 
the furrows on his brow when be re
joined the others grgpv deeper each time. 

After the fourth of these visits to the 
approached Dr. Tring and 

quietly drew him aside.,
“Doctor." he raid in low tones, 

“ccme below with me.”
The doctor handed the ingot, which 

be was cleaning of its coating of mnd, 
to Guthrie and followed his partner.

“Well, Colepepper," he said when 
they were alone, “what is it?”

“Look at the glass. ”
Dr. Tring did so and whistled. “By 

Jove, he said, “it has gone down, and 
no mistake I”

“An inch and a quarter in the last 
20 minn tes, ” observed the captain, 

and it s still falling. We’re in for 
something out of the common. ”

The doctor thought for a moment. 
t Then, if that is so, ” he said at length, 
“we’d better hurry up and get below 
the snrface again before it begins. Now 
that we ve hit upon the spot where the 
gold lies we can afford to be lavish 
with our supply of oxygen. We’ll jnst 
stay down below there till it has blown 
itself out.”
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“Alan,” she said, “isn’t it horrid 
to be driven away like this, jnst when 
we had got to the interesting corner of 
that galleon thing ? It’s too provoking I’

Guthrie nodded, and there 
ment’s silence, broken only by the in
creasing voice of the tempest. The 
young man shared to the full tho gen
eral disappointment and was thorough
ly ont of temper with himself and his 
fate. He was in no mood, therefore, for 
discussing the situation, even with 
Dolly, for at that moment it seemed 
to him that the Fiat Holme light bad 
been a lying beacon after all.

The sea bad got up quickly, and jnst 
then a wave

i

upon 
ong as re

newals are offered them which the 
Crown has the power to impose, no 
breach of their rights is committed.

The suppliants also contended that 
the act was ultra vires of the Legis
lature, as being an encroachment upon 
the legislative authority reserved to 
the Dominion by the British North 
America Act, that the act and 
lations of which the suppliants 
complaining were in contravention of 
that part of the British North America 
Act which reserved to the Dominion 
Legislature the exclusive right of 
making laws for the regulation of 
trade and commerce. The court held 
that the Provincial Legislature, in 
passing this act, were dealing with 
property belonging to the province 
over which they have the fullest 
power of control ; they are entitled to 
sell it or to refuse to sell it, and if 
they sell they have a right to impose 
upon the purchase such conditions as 
they deem proper with regard to the 
destination of the timber after it is 
cut.

was a mo-

set up
email eddies, and, although these had 
not been calculated upon beforehand, 
their presence was noticed with pleas 

. ore- Under their influence ranch of the 
which the scoop brought up along 

with the more solid matter, was swept 
gently from the decks, and in 
qnence the weight of the cargoes which 
had to be carried to the surface 
considerably lightened.

There were, as it turned out.

ooze.

tregu-
were

conse

was
struck heavily against the

bows of the ketch Its top curled _v_
the weather bulwark, and a heavy 
shower of spray dashed against the girl 
at bis side

of these journeys to the surf tee and 
back again, for the Enreka’s people did 
not by any means hit off the tr 
room of the galleon at the fir.-t attempt 
Under that formless mound, amid which
the ruins of the Santa Catarina '__
heaped, it was impossible to distinguish 
stem from stern, and for awhile thfcy 
did not even know bow from broadside. 
In fact, five journeys forward and buck 
to the surface

over

cabin he
f “Hadn’t yon better go below?” be 

suggested “We shall have these big 
fellows coming aboard bodily by andwere
by.

Dolly ehpok tbe water from her curls 
with a laugh. She was a sailor’s daugh
ter. and the delight of a tussle with the 

was taking hold of her and driving 
away her disappointment. It was not 
in any case her nature to be melancholy 
for long.

were necessary before 
they conld gain even this elementary 
knowledge, and then

sea

many, many more 
before they brought to daylight the 
first com of the coveted treasure.

"Yet with what keen interest they 
waded among their slimy hauls may be 
guessed. Many a page from the history 
of the past which hud long been pluck
ed away from the view of modern 
was opened to their eager eyes, 
or another of their trips they brought 
to the surface heavy cnlverins. brass 
«alters and falconets, the shell bound 
stock of an arquebus, tbe bronze holder 
for a linstock—all archtnological treas
ures over which Dr Tring gloated 
he never gloated over the golden harvest 
which came later. Captain Colepepper 
picked up the jeweled hilt of 
dandy rapier, whose blade had centuries 
ago dissolved in rust. The doctor found 
a woman's pouncet box of tortoise shell 
and gold, perfect as the day it left the 
jeweler's booth They picked out a 
score of pewter plates and dishes and 
then a lot of earthen bowls, and this 
find told them that they must be in the 
neighborhood of the caboose. Once they 
found some old officer's chest, which 
owing probably to pre-treatment of the 
wood, was not injured in the least by 
the immersion, and had preserved the 
clothing, bucks and lmickknacks with 
which it was crammed in the 
condition they had been in when the 
dead hand shot the key for the last time 
all those generations ago

But of the whereabouts of the treasure 
room they could for u long time form 
no idea. and. although their hauls gave 
them many things of interest and 
of value, the gold which hud lured 
them all across an ocean to find was 
nowhere to be seen 
the fabric of that old sea ruin, and of 
It» slimy covering, had they laboriously 
dug out and overhauled They had 
found out how she lay. bitten their way 
through her thwart ships and then at
tacked her fore amt" aft

“The treasure room must be under 
the after cabin floor," had been Dr 
Tring's dictum when the work began. 
**lt always lay there!"

So they bored their way sternward 
end fonml many more objects of inter
est. mementos of other days, tiny relics, 
many of them insignificant, but ail. to 
» student of tho past, pregnant with 
history Dr. Tring reveled among all 
these treasures, working over them far 
into the night. In fact, so keen was his 
enthusiasm that ho could hardly be

[to be continued.] The matter is one of purely internal 
regulation and management by the 
province of its own property, for the 
benefit of its own inhabitants. It 
could not be contended that the Do
minion Parliament, under their power 
of passing acts for the regulation of 
trade and commerce, could enact that 
every license to'cut timber upon the 
lands owned by the Province of On
tario should contain a condition that 
the timber be sawn into boards before 
exported, and tbe power to legislate 
must therefore be in the province.

For these reasons the suppliants are 
not entitled to have their licensee 
renewed, except upon the condition* 
offered by the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, as set forth in the order-in- 
council in force, April 30, 1898.

War Note*.
The kopjes round Orange River 

bridge have, for the purposes of mil
itary exercise, been christened. The 
names given them are Artillery. Sur
rey and Cheviot hills.

To prevent horse sickness, colonial 
farmers, Kaffirs and Boers, always 
rub a little tar or eucalyptus oil in 
tho nostrils of the horse when he is 
ont on the veldt,.

Out of a total of 105 killed and 
wonmled in the Naval Brigade at 
Gras Pan, eighty-seven were Royal 
Marines, so that it was rather a ma
rines’ than a “sailors” battle.

All Boers are not the same, they, 
themselves, speak of those “dashing
dare devils, ” the Middleburgers, the n» H„r... c„ m war.
Zdv Be,hel men' and the °neof the most difficult matter*

Tl J e bergers. connected with the transport of troop*
“VnnrtrukW.; °f KraSorsdorf is the embarkation of horses. Equine
». one most vil- | soldiers do not love the sea, and to get
lamous rags in the Transvaal, is an , them on board and to keep them quiet 
English curate, who was for some and healthy during a long voyage 1* 
School °a<* master °* Aliwol Public by no means an easy task.

L °°w__, „ , , , Horses are always kept in a cool
Wliat made me feel simply mad,” state before embarking, and are put

mf-suP «Tn T er; WTh0 j0med in the on board ship rather low in flesh than 
pu.suit after Tin a Inyom, was to see in too high condition. Horses which 
some Boers as they retreated firing are in the latter state are disposed te 
and slashing at our poor wounded be fractions and kick, and are alio 
e ows. j liable to inflammation. Long, slow,
According to the "Petit Bine,” the steady work is given to horses previ- 

lml i es of Pretoria were surprised to ous to their embarkation. They are 
see that the Eighteenth Hussars were kept fasting and without water for 
hardened warriors ; they thought all some hours before being pnt on board, 
the English soldiers were young re- This minimizes the bail effect of 
cru,ts’ slinging on overfed animals. They

One of the Boers killed at Elands- als0 become much sooner reconciled 
langte was found to he an English to their change of quarters and take 
soldier, as he wore three British mod- to their feed on board when those 
als. Perhaps he was the English ex- measures have been adopted. As a 
colonel who was forcibly common- rn*°' horses' shoes are not removed, ae 
doored by the Boers. j the animals are generally used direct-

A farmer near Estconrt writes: "I ly they land, 
saw a train full of our wounded, and I Horses to be embarked are drawn 
got into conversation with one of the nP ky troops as near the points of 
Leicesters. He had an exploding bul- | embarkation as possible. Their sod- 
let through his arm, and would have dloa and harness are taken off and 
te lose it, bnt he laughed and joked, ‘ packed in large sacks, while they are 
and his only regret was that he was 
incapable of having another go at the !
Boers. ' '
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& Aye, assented the captain, “wê 
might do that if it was going to be an 
ordinary storm. I’ve

me
£ x

C

some
» no more fancy 

than you have for leaving the Santa 
Catarina now that we’ve got our fingers 
in her money box at last, but this blow 
isn’t going to be a matter of hours or 
of days either maybe. It’s a regular 
tornado that we’re in for, I tell you. 
Look at the sea—dancing up and down 
like a plate of calf’s foot jelly, though 
there isn’t as ranch wind as would 
blow a match out. I’ve been in a storm 
of the kind before, and I know the>signs. 
We shall be precious lucky if 
with the loss of a spar or two.”

Do you mean that we shall have to 
leave this spot now, when the Spanish 
gold is almost in our pockets?”

^ es, doctor, I do. We shall have to 
set about putting the ketch into sea 
trim again as fast as we can and then 

before the storm wherever it chooses 
to take ns. If we’re lucky and don’t go 
to the bottom, we can come back here 
afterward for the rest of the gold. If 
we’re not Incky. we shall be dismasted 
or worse. A West Indian tornado is the 
holiest sort of terror when it fairly 
breaks loose, and that’s what we are 
going to have before we are a couple of 
hours older. Your trick of command is 

for the present, doctor, I’m afraid, 
for there will be precious small chance 
cf any more undersurface work for a 
spell It s a pity, but there’s no help 
for it, so we’d best be setting 
putting the Eureka into shipshape 
again. ’

The two friends left the cabin and re- 
turned to the deck. The gold and silver 
had by this time all been sorted out 
from

S3
we escape

“Eh, but what's thti, though f” 
ing with her These old galleons 
all. as you’ve told me yourself, flat bot
tomed and shallow draft vessels, and 
they'd get her so much down by the 
stern that forward she'd be about clear 
of the water and

4-
were

eqnently wouldn't 
look at it nnless they’d got the wind 
dead in over the ta lira il. Then, don't 
yon see. being in a sea way. they would 
not care to break bulk with the general 
cargo, because if they started sticking 
any out. they mightn't he able tn gel 
it back again But this bullion was like 
the weight at the end of a steelyard 
For its hulk it was the heaviest part of 
the freight, and the lubbers had jammed 
it slap up against the «ternpost. just 
where its weight would be most tell 
ing. "

“Put there for safety, " suggested Dr 
Tring

"Aye, 1 expect that was about it, " ns- 
"Bnt the galleon 

did not intend to make a landfall aftei 
leaving her port till she ran into her 
river in Spain ; so, if any of the treasure 
was stolen in transit, it couldn't be car
ried away, and they could always find 
it by searching the hands. So old Don 
What’s-his-name just gives an order, 

persuaded to take the rest which the : and the whole lot is carted a Ion" the 
hard work of each day made imperative decks and stowed in the lazaret for- 

But the store of specie was not found 1 ward, and as a result the galleon gets 
to the after part of the galleon, though into as good trim ivgain as such a hulk- 
toey cut their way right through to the ing old floating haystack ever could. " 
«ternpost before giving up the hope that "An Ingenious explanation. Culepcp-
“fh b* tl,e.re' ml,1f,p8 sec" Pe" 8Dd probably the right one But

tit» had already told them that it did we ll talk It out more afterward. For 
not lie under the waist, so they drew | the present, let's get this filth swilled 
tiie only possible conclusion and set to I away and tbe valuables stowed under 
work excavating from the fore part of hatches, and then, after a spell of rest.
enUuiZ 110 w°rk w0”t i get ourselves under cover again and go
quickly for tbe powder room had evv | down after more. It is always well to
i™, y u0rW",;d uf tbe K< t on with your haymaking while the
Waist, and the charred rubbish gave sun shines. ”

,Bo‘ f0r,ber °u ‘he wood, as if With eager hqpes. tbe others sprang 
-hardened by tbe fire was the toughest to de the doctors bidding, but, as it 
end best preserved they had come happened, tbe £3,000 worth of treas- 
•cross. and many a time the Seattle of are which lay about the deck 
♦be grab got obstinately jammed, ami all that they got from the ruins of the 
they were forced patiently to grind a foundered galleon for many e long day 
Way through some sturdy obstruction. For tl.at night, the Eureka was driven 

But at last the seat ol the Goltunda from her station above the Santa Ca-

cons run

Tons and tons of

over

about

sen ted tbe captain

\
among the slime, and Tom Jelly 

and Henrietta were already busy with 
the buckets washing down the mud 
fouled decks. Captain Colepepper ex
plained matters to the others and then 
PU* tiie whole crew to the work of set
ting up the canvas again. It had to be 
hurriedly done, for there was no time 
to be lost, and hardly had the necessary 
rags of storm sail been set when the 
tornado broke upon them.

Tbe first squall came down upon the 
Eureka with a rush, driving a wave of 
white foam before it. The sea had risen 
rapidly, even before the wind came, 
running crosswise in several directions 
at the same time and giving clear evi
dence by its confused warring of the 
nature of the tempest which was com
ing. It was one of the circular storms 
of the tropics, than which no wind that 
blows is more 'destructive..

The time at their disposal had been 
too short to allow them to get the run
ning tackle of the mainmast set in or
der To make sure that its standing 
figging was all taut and firmly secured 
was all that they had been able to do.

provided with ship's collars.
No fewer than five men are requir- 

| ed to "sling" a horse quickly an* 
A Gordon Highlander had his well. One man balds the "lie** 

smashed shoulder pnt into a splint K"y." which is. made fast to the 
without choloform. When the opera- skip’» head collar. Two men stand 
Mon was over ho began to laugh, say- 0,1 each side of the animal and hold 
ing: "It is funny not to have any «P the sling until the horse’s legs 
pain,” and he began walking ail leave the ground, an! the two reniai ». 
round with a clay pipe, and was as ing soldiers stand at the head an* 
pleased as Punch. tail to fasten the breast trap and

breeching respectively.
A horse on board ship ente 10 lb*, 

of bay, 6 lbs. of oats, 6 lbs. of brae, 
hats and aIld H oz- °f nitre. Hie drinking *j. 

he Is prepared to admit that the baby lowance ia half a gill of vinegar and’ 
got Its snub mise from lte father's «ight gallons of water, 
folks.—Detroit Journal. I —---------------- .

Merrinaeable Age.
We believe a young man and a young 

woman should g 
knows bow to trim her

V- °ui marry until she

k ■?
These Trench cron i Long Worâe.

Simple Tret. | “Are you quite «tire that your orthoff*^
Mrs. Khnrptongue— I f^ar roy fans- ^Phy Is absolutely correctV* asked the1 wË 

banil’a mind la affected. Is there any 0,,î fr,<*nd. j
HUr7 teKt? I "« doft know.” answered Mrs. Cum-

Doctor—Tell him you’ll never speak r°* apprehensively. *1 bone It’ll do, 
to him ngalo. If he laughs, he’s aaaa. don’t see bow I 
—Now York W«#*>L-1v |q now anti
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